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on April 29-30 will begin Friday

Members of India-Pakistan Panel are, from left, Kirit S.
Parikh, Jaswant Krishnayya, Geoffrey Godsell, moderator and
Associate Editor of the Christian Science Monitor, Asghar Naqvi,
Iand Abdul Qadeer.
i

By DgLwe Kaye
As part ofl
l
Week a
MIUT, the Intentional Studer
Council sponsored a panel discE
sion Wednesday night on th
topic: 'Lndia and PaMsan: Sepa
ate Destinies or Cdmmon Pur
pose?'
Geoffrey Godsel Assocate Edi
t tar of the Chrisfian S
M
tor, moderated the disussion b
tween the nlian
de J'a.sw
cgishnayya and Frit Parikh a

tended that mutual conoessions
were required. Mr. Naqvi, a graduate student in course VI, saw
the solution to the Kashmir dspute in the acceptance of present
cease-fire lines with minor alterations as the permanent territorial
B
Y. The Indian students regarded such a position as quite
reasonable.

night in the Stratton Student Center. Visitors to the extensively
decorated Center will be able to
spend a night on the town under
one roof.
During the evening, weekendgoers will dance to the music of
Ted Herbert's Orchestra, relax
near a waterfall at a garden
.'_ //',;
-b
'
party while listening to The Oxford Street Stompers dbixieland
The Beach Boys
band, and view the antics of W.
in the many night spots.
C. Fields in an old-time movie
Bob Newhart Featured
house.
Friday Mightighlights
At noon on Saturday three
Walking further along the gas- trains chartered exclusively for
lit streets weekenders will try Spring Weekend from the Boston
their luck at the gambling casino & Maine Railroad will leave for
and perhaps dine at an outdoor Wingaersheek Beach on the North
supper club. The Cup 'n Saucer, Shore. Saturday afternoon and
a dimly lit coffee house, vill serve eveing events wi-Jl be held in a
exotic coffees and feature live gigantic blue and gold tent. Satfolk-singing entertainment.
urday afternoon entertainment
The evening will start at 9 pm wil feature the "Button-Down
and continue until 1 am. Dress Mind" of Bob Newhart.
will be semiformal. A variety of
Newhart's NBC-TV program
food and drinks will be available placed himn among the top come-

1

the Pakistani stiemts As
Naqvi and Abdul Qadeer.
fa
em
difn es
The Indian kealwrs refiered tc

t

such aspects of the India-Pas
tan problem as reo
differ
I ences, in po

u
t
E oslem dichotomy, diffiulfies ix
conmiumication, and the fat tlal
"Intenl popp
geztermat
mdue hostility."
Mr. Kri
a
a gradu
student and insetr in electric
engineering, was, esvedfy con
ceAned with ndizs desti- .
he considered to be creating
w strength from the diversity so

Bob Newhart
dians and entertainers in the nation. In addition, Saturday afternoon will include, in concert, the
Brandywine Singers. Uppercl i., 3men will remember the Brandywines from Spring Weekend '64.
During the two hours after the
concert concessions on the beach
will be open for those who wish
to buy supper. Beautiful Winga rsheek Beach and white sand
dunes surrounding it afford opportunities for other forms of recreation.
'Help Me, Ronda'
After this two hour break for
supper, the tent will be the scene
of the most popular rock-n-roll
act to come to MIT . . . The
BEACH BOYS. The BEACH
BOYS are known for numerous
hits including
"409,"
"Little
Deuce Coupe," "Help Me, Ronda," "California Girls," and,
most recently, "Barbara Ann."
Included with the Beach Boys
will be at least four other rock--.-n-roll groups.
At the end of the evening trains

(Please turn to. Page 3)
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c macteristic of India.

Xhe Pakistani students stresse
the historical ,axd f
i of e
pmroblem, dating firm 1l7, the
tne of the first Indian revolution,
and c l Int g in -the me~dsi
istrt particularly between the
u and Moslem groups.
Vot. 86, No. 12
Ishir
mst sigAf eant

The Mo

the discussion, as
pmblem. The Indian spear,Mr.
Parilh, a re
h associate in
ecmomic m ainned that India
wo't acce a.pleleacie X fmber, that Paidsan has no rigt
toinsist on Ane.
The Pakistani sHudents eon-

hnual P ies ey Award
confef UPu Tons
it Dkinso ¢elebmr
Charles H. Townes, Provost of
MiT and Nobel Prize winner, was
awarded the annual Piestley
Memorial Award last night durig Dickinson College's Priestley
Day celebration.

President Howard L. RubenPhal of Dickinson said that Dr.
Townes was honored for his "conhibutions to mankind through
physics and his interest in educat-

ng young

scientist."

The award itself is a portrait
11edallion of Joseph Priestley,
JCoverer of oxygen, and carries
a $100 honorarium. Dr. Townes
the second recipient of the
medal from MIT, the first being
"le late Karl T. Crompton, forMer chairman of the Corporation
otlvwr.

Apioneer in the field of microwave spectroscopy, which grew
t of wartime research in radar,

Dr. Townes was among the first
to foresee this new area Of
Alee as an atnalytical-tga for
IL-

Cambridge, MassachuseHs, Friday, March 18, 1966

Five Cens

imprtant point in

westudy of atoms and molehs and as a potential new
iquqe for controlling electrgetiec waves.
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metropolitan interstate highway of city planners, also criticized
By John Corwin
The Massachusetts Department have been submitted by the De- the selection of the Brooklineof Public Works has announced partment to the United States Elm romute which the committee
its decision to construct a de- Bureau of Public Roads for final had specifically opposed since
Last fall
pressed eight-lane highway along approval.
The
plans
have
not
gone
unthe Brooldine-Elm Street Inner
Other plans considered
opposed. Mayor Daniel J. Hayes
Belt route in Cambridge.
Several alternate plans had
Commissioner Francis F. Sar- Jr. termed the Brooklline-Elm been considered in terms of faingent disclosed the detailed plans route "the most harmful" to the lies and jobs displaced and total
for the $62,861,000 highway, which city and said that he thought the estimated cost. An elevated route
is expected to displace 1235 fam- City Council would prefer the along the same path would cost
ilies and 2116 jobs.
highway either along Memorial about $43 million, and would
Drive or down Portland and Al- cause about the same dislocation.
Causes least damage
"After long and careful con- bany streets in East Cambridge.
However, this route, although
sideration of the human factors
The Council was urged to rec- less costly was rejected for other
and social conditions related to ommend an alternative route, but mreasons. Commissioner Sargent
the selection of a line for the In- never did so.
told The Tech that he "would
ner Belt in Cambridge,
the
The Cambridge Committee on have nothing to do with any plan"
Brookline - Elm (West) Route the Inner Belt, a private group
(Please turn to Page 5)
would cause the least permanent
damage to the community and at
the same time provide unique advantages because of special consideration given to engineering
and design of the highway," Sargent reported.
Sargent added that in addition
to developing a beneficial highway plan, the Department of Publie Works was also charged with
evaluating the social questions of
homes versus jobs.
"Every factor was carefully
weighed, especially the displacement of a family to the impact of
displacing a job. It was a difficult decision to make, but the
Commonwealth could not shrink
from its responsibility and commitment to construct a fully integrated interestate and defense
Pictured above is an artist's view of the Brookline-Elm Street
highway system."
Inner Belt route submitted by the Depart-ment of Public Works,
Awaits approval,
and now awaiting approval by the Federal Bureau of Highway
The plans for this final link of Construction.

The Honorable David E. Bell,
Director of the United States
Agency for International Devel.opment will speak about governmental applications of social
science research at a luncheon
tomorrow at the MIT Faculty
Club.
The luncheon will be part of a
two-day conference on the Uses
of the Social Sciences, scheduled
for today and tomorrow by the
Political Science Department and
the C e n t e r for International
Studies.
MIT President-elect Howard W.
Johnson will open the formal proceedings by greeting the participants at a dinner tonight at 6:30
at the MIT Faculty Club.
Dean Jerome B. Wiesner of the
School of Science and Max P.
Millikan, Director of the Center
for International Studies, will
also speak at the dinner tonight.
Tomorrow morning Dean Robert L. Bishop of the School of
Humanities and Social Sciences
will lead a panel discussion of
the scientist's expectation of the
social scientist.
The afternoon panel session
will discuss social science research and government, from the
perspective of the university. The
morning and afternoon sessions
will be conducted in the Schell
Room.

lood drive begins;
deadline March 25
The annual MIT blood drive is
now in its second day. For those
of you who have not yet given
your pint, you can still make an
tppointmrent to give next week,
MIarch 21-25.
According to Medical Director
Albert 0O. Seeler, the only way
he MIT community can be asured of a steady supply of blood
s if all eligible donors give their
hare.
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Brauin Automatic Slide Projector D-40 .......... 159.95
Braun Automatic Slide Proijetor D-21 .......... 139.95

I
3

Braun Electric Viewer & Projector D-6 ..........
Edixa 16 Miniature Camera W/Meter & Case

I
14

COOP
SALE
PRICE

i

1
1
1

85.60

I

59.87

34.95

24.87

99.50

59.87
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Edixa 16 Miniature Camera W.O. Meter
W /Case .........................................................

6

u've m
m
mm&",

79.50

49.87

2.65

1.87

9

Edixa Film 2 Roll Color Pack ........................
Edixa Film 2 Roll Black and White Pack ......

1.95

1.47

I

Richomatic 35 Camera W/Case E.E. & R.F.

79,.95

19.87

RicoH 35 Camera W/Case R.F .................... 59.95
12 Edixa-Flex 35 SLR Camera Fi.8 Auto. Lens
W /C ase .......................................................... 139.50
18 Wollensak Raptar FI.9 Lens D. Mount ........ 57.50
12 Wollensak Raptar FI.4 Lens D. Mount
57.50
Telephoto .......................................................

19.87

12

I

Come to the big semi-annual
sale of luxurious G o rdo n
Hosiery March 16 to 28.

Seamless dress or walking
sheers that regularly sell for
99c are now on sale for only
79c.
Or purchase three pairs for
$2.25 and save 72c to put in
your change purse.

6.19

i
ii
II
II
it

14.25

2

Susis Monopod 3-Section #301 ....................
Susis 3-Section Pro Tripod #200 ..................

47.25

24.87

4

Susis 3-Section W/Cable Tripod #200D

......

50.85

25.87

I

9.50

4.87

2

Susis Pan Tii Head #185 ............................
Susis Pan & Tilt Head W/Cable #185(o)D

1-3.15

6.87

I

Susis 5-Section Tripod

183D ......................

25.70

14.87

I

Susis 5-Section Tripod

183 .......................

22.25

13.87

2

Susis 5-Section Tripod

........................

18.65

10.87

I

Susis 7-Section Tripod #14MS

....................

20.75

11.41

3

14.15

7.98

13

Susis 7-Section Tripod #127 LM ..................
Susis 7-Section Tripod # 129 MS ..................

17.95

9.20 E

I

Susis Ball & Socket Tripod #NRI45 ............

7.25

4.37

2

Burleigh Brooks Press Pro Tripod ..................
Toshiba Dual Element CDS Meter W/Case....

69.50

35.87

24.95

6.57

21
5
I
20
7

#181

ii

F

B
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I

I

Sankyo 4X Movie Camera W/Case Zoom .... 139.95

V
69.97 L
I
59.87 ii

Halina 35MM Camera W/Case F2.8
Rapid Ad ..................................................

29.95

12.88

RicoH 200MM f4.5 Telephoto Lens DH MTS.. 199.50

49.97

Sankyo 8 VP Movie Protector-all
features Zoom .

in the Women's Shop

I

59.97

6,19
6.97

5

You don't need a frilly garter
with a silk change purse to
save money on stockings.

r

159.95
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hours: 8:50 a.m, to 5:30 p.m.
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THE TECH COOP

TECH COOP
THE
THE M. .T. STUDENT CENTER

IN
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

IN THE M. I. T. STUDENT CENTER
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84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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Bryson lec mures an ex
In the world of the supersonic
aircraft, the fastest way to reach
extreme altitude is to go down
~for
part of the trip, an aerospace
egineer said recently.

Dr. Arthur E. Bryson, Jr., said
the unusual flight profile results
:from the application of "optimal

control theory" to the problem of
getting supersonic interceptors to
70,000 feet and in level flight ready
.to fight as quickly as possible.
Minta Martin lecture
Dr. Bryson, Jerome Clark Hun-

Bi~~8~
I

saker Visiting Professor of Aeronautical Engineering, spoke at the
annual Minta Martin Lecture, established by the late airplane
manufacturer, Glenn Martin, in
honor of his mother. The lecture,
annually given by the Hunsaker
Professor, outlined several aerospace applications of optimal control theory.
Optimal control theory, a technique made possible by the recent
development of high speed digital
computers, enables engineers to

Class of 1966 plans
IC
8 p.m. blat tonight
I

;,fig--- VOLVO
Tonight the
' DALZELL MOTORS
I
ebrate
their
~as omwdmw moway

a

ftam mms
'I

M.
Pna1 9

All Makes -

Ei
Tennis'

Large Variety

SQUASH RACQUETS

Squash Shop

67A M. Auburn St., eCambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

E1

Class of '66 will celimminent departure
Ifrom MIT's hallowed halls with
a blast in the Baker House dinfI
iing room.
The party will run from 8:00
Iuntil midnight. Tickets are $2.00
per
couple, and can be purchased
I
aat the door. Free banana juice
will be served to all who want to

get
.2

----

blasted.
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Presidenet-Ejed Johnson discusses
dorm c
onstruction af Burton House talks
By Mark Bolotin

members of Burton House Wed-

Dean Howard Johnson, Presi- nesday night.
Plans for future
dent-elect of MIT, and Kenneth
Dean Johnson gave the openIWadleigh, Dean of Student
Afing
remarks to the gathering, in
ffairs, highlighted a discussion of
which he emphasized the need
Fprojected dormitory plans to to plan for
the future. The major:
part of the program was conductr
ed by Dean Wadleigh, who exUSED
plained the purposes of the discussion, the plans for the new
MacGregor dormitory, and the
Excellent Condition
iideas for renovation
of existing

East.

What more do you want-wide-screen color movies:::
nd 8 channels of good listening?
,
We have all those, too. On our StarStream Theater
ights to London, Paris, Rome, Frankfurt, Shannon,
ilan, Zurich, Geneva, Lisbon, Madrid, Athens, Tel

WHITE

DINNER JACKETS
RENT-A-TUX

Idorms.

163 Harvard Ave., Allston
near Commonwealth Ave.

viv.

See the sights and meet the people-or study history,
anguage, politics, economics, art, music, drama.
WA has the tour for you, including special. cyclend-hostel tours. You'll travel with people your own
ge-and, of course, all trips are co-ed!
And remember TWA for week-end trips home.
,WA jets serve major cities throughout the U. S. Send
sthe coupon and we'll send you the information.
hen, call your travel agent or TWA.

I
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L$3- REARD

254-2770

Lost-- Brass Rat
Call Art, X3,205

Capital Formal Shop
For Sale-$3.00
~61~
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He explained that this presentation had been planned to explain
present thinking on the design for
dorms, to show how the architects have transformed the ideas
and suggestions into definite
plans, and to promote greater
flow of information between the
students and the Faculty Committee on Student Environment.
Slides Shown
A collection of slides, showing
architect's models for the new
dormitories, followed Dean Wadleigh's presentation. The discussion was concluded with an informal question and answer period, during w h i c h individual
queries concerning the dormitories were answered and suggestions for the set-up of MacGregor
and the renovation of Burton
were considered.
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e're your kind of airline.
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TWA,Tour Dept. 609, 605 Third Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016
Please send complete information on student tours to
Europe.
Name
Address
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Late

Zip Code

NMy
travel agent is:
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See your convenient travel agent, Heritage, for Youth Fare applications
and tickets. We'll help you obtain your identification cards and save you
from queueing up at the airport. We represent all airlines, play no favorites when suggesting the flights best suired to your needs.
As usual there's no charge for these services. If you're planning to fly during
spring vacation and you're not over 21, see Heritage. We'll help you save half.
Nationwide... Worldwide... depend on

P.S. If you're 22 or over or need confirmed space, see us anyway.

I

Room 403, 238 Main Street, (Kendall Square), Cambridge - Tel. 491-0050
Ticket delivery to all M.I.T. Offices and dormitory desks
:::At nominal charge. Movies by Inflight Motion Pictures, Inc.
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design control systems that maxC)
imize some desired flight attribute
:E
or minimize some undesired disadvantage. In the case of the
Navy F4H Phantom supersonic in-rn
terceptor, the time to climb to the
desired fighting altitude of 70,000
70
E5
ft. can be cut in half if the pilot
follows the optimum flight profile.
K)
This turns out to be a steep climb
to 40,000 feet, followed by a precisely prescribed shallow dive.
90
When the aircraft reaches supersonic speed in the dive, the pilot
10
ol
0pulls up and literally shoots to
70,000 feet.
Other uses
a,
The same theory will be useful
(D
in working out a climb path for
wc
a supersonic transport that will
use the least amount of fuel. The
Pictured above are the Brandywine Singers, part of the
SST, Dr. Bryson said, will gulp Saturday afternoon entertainment of Spring Weekend 1966,
fuel at an enormous rate while April 29th and 30th. The Brandywine Singers will appear with
climbing, and optimal control-the- Bob Newhart and the Beach Boys at Wingaersheek Beach.
ory will help minimize this disadevening and Saturday night at
(Continued from Page .1)
vantage.
the
beach minimizes dinner costs.
Optimal control theory also is will leave for Boston-the earliest
Th
edetails concerning the elecfinding application in planning arriving in Boston around 11:30
tion of the Spring Weekend Queen
space vehicle trajectories to dispm.
This
should
provide
time
to
tant planets with minimum engine
will be released after Spring Vafuel, in designing autopilots. cap- meet one o'clock curfews.
cation. Invitations to the weekable of giving the smoothest posThe weekend ticket price of end are available today in the
sible ride despite gusty winds, $17 includes all entertainment lobby of Building Ten. Tickets
and in the design_ of air-to-air both days plus train fare. No tux will go on sale Wednesday, April
I
missiles.
rental is necessary for Friday 6th.

r all Europe and
Me

RockB and Roll blast to features
Beach Boys at Spring Weekend
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-Key
e- an honorary I?

The Beaver Key is supposed to be an
honorary for outstanding juniors. Earlier

o- this week, in a belated attempt to recognize some outstanding juniors, the Beav- er Key elected to its memnbership three
T members of Inscomm's new Executive
E Committee and the new president of T< Club. We feel that a very real question
>: can be raised, asking why juniors as out< standing as those just elelted hadn't been
included when the bulk of this year's
u Key was elected last spring.
The answer is obvious, considering
the way Key members are chosen. In fact
X surprising that the percentage of really
'" outstanding juniors who become rmembers is as high as it is (around fifty per
I
cent) Unfortunately election to Beaver

Key has become some kind of 'in joke'
mainly shared among a handful of fraternities. Since The Beaver Key is a selfperpetuating organization, it takes little
effort for these few houses to control the
A

pointment

The Board of Directors of The Tech is
pleased to announce the appointment of William
"Tom" Thomas, Jr. '69, of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Rolla, Mo., as Sports Editor.

ae0#8~r

SCC presents coffeehouse;
ime Capsu!e for Big Sail '
I o n _~R~_By Frank March, UAP

bulk of the selection procedure each year.
The Beaver Key currently has 33
members, over half (18) are members
of five fraternities; Beta Theta Pi, Delta
Upsilon, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Gamma Thirty-one s t u d e n t s drawn
from the old and new
Delta, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 'Al- mainly
Institute Committees met for a
though these five houses are certainly week-end conference on student

Institute Committee has bquested to place some
representative of student
prominent n campus affairs, we find it government at Exeter, N e w this time capsule. Suggesthard to believe that representing less Hampshire last weekend. The top- far include a class ring
porcelain beaver. Other I
than eight per cent of the junior class ics discussed were recounted in tions will be appreciated.
the last isse of The Tech. All
they contain over fifty per cent of the present
expressed he opinion that
Eleetions
outstanding members of the Class of '67. the conference
had been a very
The Executive CommitR
Giveen the abovre concentration, and useful orientation for the new In- been interviewing candidaw
the Key's limited membershp,
FinBoard and junior memit's not stitute Committee.
Secretariat this week. El
surprising that only three dormitory resCoffeehouse
idents are members of this year's organ- The Student Center Committee for these positions were he
presentin-t-l, a caff-cfh:ou
An- night. Next week intervieization. No non-resident students and cer- night
at 8 pm in the Mezzanine Student Center Committee
tainly no coeds (perish the thought) are Game Room. The admission is bers and SCEP, Foreign members either. Yet this organization is 1 and all are encouraged to tunities, JudComr, and
Relations Committee Cha
supposed to be the junior class honorary. attend.
A good indication of the Key's pro- All the desks have not yet ar- will be held. The electio:
rived for the small activities these positions will be at thpensity to pass over really outstanding room,
and until they do no fur- InsComm meeting, Thu
people can be gained by looking at the ther assignments will be made. March 24, at 7:30 pm, Rooe
records of last year's eight Individual
Porcelain Beaver?
A motion to change the r
winners of the Compton Award, MIT's A time capsule will be placed entation on InsCormm of Vhighest prize for student contribution to at the base of the Calder Struc- Students from the AWS pre
which is now being erected to the McCormick House
extra-curricular .life. Of the eight, only ture
in the area between Hayden and dent was discussed at th
two had been Beaver Key members; hard- the Earth Sciences Building. The Comm meeting last night.

ly a good percentage for the Junior Class
Honorary.
~znI..L:.r.
~·.s:.:~
The number of good juniors turned i
,"n~I~g~er
down or not even considered by the Key
is open to opinion, but some obvious om- :''.. ...... ::.,.--:::',:
Mark Bolofin ........
. .·
..... ,....
..... .... .. ..... .::By
.. .. :. : . ~':i''
missions stand out. For instance: 1)
Nortli
West's Jack covered SouE,_
Vol. LXXXVI, No. 12 Mar. 8, 1966 George Piccagli, twice president of his
K J 1 08 3
to win the trick. West reclass, outstanding activities record, poliv 9 7 3
his last spade which was -e
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairman ............................................ Dave Kress '67 tician without peer; 2) Bob Howard, IFC
73 2
East's Queen. East cas'he:
Editor .............................................. Charles Kolb '67 Inscomm representative, swim team maneW 5 3
spade Ace, on which West
Managing Editors ........................ Rober Horvitz '68
West
East
a diamond.
Mark McNamee '68 ager, PRC, activities, 3) Joe Ferreira,
4 9 2
4W
A Q 7 4 -..
Business Manager .............................. Guille Cox '68
_..At this point, East stopp
News Editor .................................... Gerry Banner '68 East Campus Presideft, Inscomm, Nauti- V A4
$ K96
get a court on declarer's
. .....

........

.

Feature: Editor ............................ Mike Rodburg
Photography Editor .................... Desmond Booth
Entertainment Editor ................ Andy Seidenfeld
Business Representative .......... Michael Weidner

'68
'67
'68
'66

Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachu-

setts. The Tech is published every Tuesday and Friday

during the college year, except during college vaca+ions, by The Tech, Room W20-483, MIT Student
,enter,

84 Massachusets Ave., Cambridge, Massa-

:busefts 02139. Telephones: Area Code 617, 8765855, and 864-6900 extension 2730. United States
Mail subscription rates: $4.25 for one year, $8.00 for
two years.
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Front page photo
Art Kalotkin.

of
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the Student

Center taken by

Lel ers

cal Association President, varsity sailing, * Q J 5 4
T K Q 10 6 2 South had shown up with o,
varsity squash; 4) Bob Ferrara, Presi- ,6KJ
N
62
$&7
Jack hin the major suits, and
cb
South
dent of the Social Service Committee,
probably had a top honor in L
4 65
for his double. It appeared to
varsity basketball.
~J85
that South had at least Ace4;
Some of the officers and members of
A108
of
diamonds, so that a diathe Beaver Key are presently trying to
e3 A Q 10 9 4
lead would do no more tha
institute reforms in the time and method PNorth-South Vulnerable.
South take a winning finess
of choosing members. If the Key fails to EBidding:
order to promote some of his
Suth
West
Nort a:hner's trumps, East chose te
adopt reforms, it's difficult to see how it 1East
lf
2 4
Double Pass a spade. Declarer threw a k
can continue to justify its existence as a Pass
Pass
diamond, but West ruffed wit?
junior class honorar'y.
c)pening lead: PA
club deuce.
Today's hand, taken from on e West returned with the diar

The Teac

might be available to groups of
Elsie's interest
single male students in the event
ro he Editor:
To the Editor:
that there were vacancies left
A frightening insensitivit
to
Last week in the March 11th after all married students dethe problems and tasks of nona issue of The Tech it was half siring to live there had been acMIT membelrs of the community seriously suggested that Elsie's comodated. The Dean replied (1)
characterizes,
I fear, many be moved Harvard Square to the
thoughtless acts by an appreciable Student Center grlle room. Much the expected demand for married
fraction of our student body. Ir- to my surprise I discovered that students' housing was far in exresponsible actions by students at Elsie's was very much serious cess of the capacity of Westgate
the meeting of the Cambridge about setting up a branch store and (2) the terms of the federal
loan used to finance the construcCity Council (Feburary 24) and here at MIT.
at the minor fire in Bldg. 14 The essefial qe
that still tion provided that only married
(March 1) make me wonder how remains unanswered is, "How students could occupy the apartmuch we think before we jmiip. much real dere is there in the ments.
Students laughing at and mock- MIT student body for a branch The great demand for maring the work of firemen or clear- of Elsie's in the Student Center?" ried students' housing has bely enjoying and openly laughing at Perhaps suggestims (or lack of come obvious, and I do not questhe plea of a priest for the homes of such) concerning this question
and neighborhood of his parisdo addressed to Mr. Bishoff, Admin- tion the restriction of the aparters can only speak badly for the istrative Assistnt to the Vice ments to married students on
MIT population and its sense of President of Operations and Per- this basis. I also do not care to
responsibility. Sarcastic reference sonnel, Roam 4444; and Paavo comment on the desirability of
by a Thc Tech staff writer to Paave Pyykomnen, newly elected accomodating coeds in Westgate
the people vwhose
,Ohmesare Student Center Committee Chair- since it makes absolutely no difthreatened as forming a particu- man, Fast Campus (Walcott 308), ference to me. However, as one
larly weak backbone of the city would be aprpriate.
who has had much difficulty findshows again, in my opinion, a
MIAGI Nar'oy '67 ing decent housing in this area
remarkable imfleremnce to the
I do wish to ask the terms of
world aromul us.
Westgate
tit federal loan can be broken
Damage by fire an the risks To the Editor:
to
accomodate single female
of .fighting it, the loss dOf an
elderly person's lifetime home, In the February 8 issue The students when it could not be
and similar evernts are among Tech it was reported, in the arti- done for groups of single male
the least funny things I know. cle on McCormick Hall expansion, students, even in the event that
There is nothing trivial about the that "this fall, the anticipated there were vacancies. The marproblems associated with the In- overflow of 40 girls will be housed ried students who have been
ner Belt. I real'ize that manv in two floors of the married stu- waiting patiently for a year or
students involved in the incidents dents' tower, Westgate West."
more to get into Westgate might
I lament priably cotribute their
also want to question the legality
·ime and efforts to enstuctively Several years gao, when I was of the Institute's proposed
aid in ccommuity affairs. But I a senior at the Institue and planfeel compelled to post one plea ning to enter graduate school the finagling.
Harold Solomon '63
for a greater awareness of how following year, Westgate was
some "plel" undertakem do nearing completion. At that time
(According to Dean Fasset,
the greatest damage to us and I approached Dean Fassett to the terms of the federal loan
to 1MUT.
find out if there was any possi- did not stipulate married stuAvin W. Drake '57 bility that apartments there dents only.)
Thoughtless tools
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natches in the intramura

d Queen-much to East's supr_
te
eamrn-of-four tournament, exemrt 1- which was won by declarer
T
PI)lifies the profit to be gained b.

Y his first trick, as East encoura
aretf defense.
with the rnine. South cashed
West opened the Ace of heart s Ace of trump and continuedaind continued with the four, a s the Queen, won by West's F
his partner encouraged ,Anth th4e West returned the Jack of
en-spot. East cashed his Kin~g monds, which East overtook
arud Queen of hearts, West slough - uppercut declarer with a hearinng the spade deuce.
turn. West, with the stff eight
While it appeared to East tha-t clubs, sat behind South's nine
is partner was discarding .horr
a four and had to get another tr
a short spade suit, he was unwill. - The
result was down
inng to cash the spade Ace ani I doubled and vulnerable, for|
coontinue with a spade to get the Aside from not making his slig
rluff. It was obvious that an at.- questionable overcall, there
te.mpt at an uppercut would be little declarer can do about
UPnsuceessful, since South couldI result. He should save one t'
me
aerely discard a loser on a heart.· however, if he holds up foronsequently, East decided t¢ ) round on the'Ace of diamonds
leEad a trump in order to take his ; keep West out of the lead in or,
paartner off a possible end play. to prevent the uppercut.
c
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The Brookline-Sidney route
for a route through Cambridge
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East Cambridge, while
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competition only as a means
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o3ODS.
The
Editors of representative
AND LOlNG
TERMS
He| d-h cribied..the
.. eyesore
dividingraised
Albany-Poratland
of
College student
ACaAlLay
AlBLE
UNRATES
.0
highway
as "an
for gewould interefere depressed
with over plan
5000 Southern
papers expressed
the fear newsthat
entertaining themselves. InforalLarrySnll, UN45900 erations
to come," and suggested
mation about the match
jobs and cost over $70 million.
wvas
C ev'role,
professionalism was creeping
that better housing and
available at the Boston
industry
into
275 Frem
Morgue.
All
other
Pond Pky, Ca
proposals implied heavredevelopment would accompany
college football. This was
Vacation in doubt
quite a
ier onficts with the community
ai depressed route plan.
revelation, coming from
and costs of $100 million
an
area
·
. . In seemed that nobody
or more. where football
-il~~~ $p=~~~~~i~~~~g~
_
is a serious matWe~
~
~ter. The editors were troubled really knew just when Spring va- ;ox
cation began or ended. The
K
most by the scholarships
TCA ;;o
which handbook,
the TCA blotter, and 3:
went to subsidize '"morons,"
and
ieekend
Ablamed alumni interference
for the Coop calendar all had incorrect dates. An article in lThe
most of the sport's troubles.
Tech
. . Freshrnen at Ohio State finally set the record straight, -0
but only for Spring vacation.
O'
For 0'T~~g~~~
A
~~~~~~~~who
111 were on aeademic probation as soon as the
As
fho
article appeared,
were required
Fp~mep to take
Trip to
a a six Sahour confusion
Icourse
about
the date of the
in
"How
to
Study."
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15 years ago..
. . .The Tech broke open
the
case of the nonexisteant
game
"Karoso."
rmanaged toThe Karoso Club had
petition successfully
t the Walker Memorial Committee
f,[or Provisional
Class B activity
status. The hoax started
with the
January, 1951 issue of
TEN, and
trom there had taken in
the MLT
ommunity. Alpha Phi
Omega's
E ,vents Reminder
even listed the
U
VJnited States
Federation
of UniU
SIaeity Karoso Clubs Convention
.s the
y~7ork week of Mfarch 26, in New
City.

n
s t t
maintained
had additional
costs, suchthat
as
pls Tle
ice,
and
labor,
'inrs'h
to
K
contend
plus:
The
Sinners,
with.
The
8ev
Reveliers
25 years ago . . .
ing
XX
3
ice,
one
onepart
P
half
Basemenn+t,
alabor,
Room
for y
to ea
contendt
sold and
per as
cups
cup.with.
forpenny
C1
penny
I
chThe
.
.
TheTech
the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a
Sanitary feature,bupadolj
Walker
Basement, Room 3, forr
eally challenged their counter·~ ~~~
parts at TEN to a match.
The
Imighty The Tech keglers con-JS
,~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t

Ap
$7Ad
30
agoCm
||Walker

aroe
....

just can't win.

as

Generous gifts

To help out undergraduates
at
teven's Institute of Technology
(IFHoboken, New Jersey), The Tech
steaff started a collection with
a
gnrand goal of $.87. Some S/Ts
ha id decided to paint
Tech sideiwaalks, and were handed a bill for
1$477.87 (costs of removing
the
paiLint) for their services.
The
TeaTh staff felt that they
should
corme to the aid of
the boys at
T. I wonder if they
ever
reaached their goal.
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S-DAY PLANI $30
$ days. S lessons.
Monday-Friday.

1I0mmunications were perfect,
uWould never have to.
course, you would still
Ie
to get exercise.
tthat's your problem.
Want to make it easier for you
contact people, learn,
tinformation, attend lectures,
dhold meetings.

41
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;·,.: ·,
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Lear-to.Ski Weeks

If communications were
good enough
you could stay in the sack
all day

gong your body around
highly inefficient.

t 'i:
:Sk·:
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7-DAY PLAN SO

7 days. 7 lessons.
Monday-Sunday.

SWARTING DATES:

We developed PictuLrephone,
service so you can see as well
when you call. And be seen, as talk
too.
We introduced Tele-Lecture
service
(two-way amplified phone calls)
to let you hear lecturers
in distant locations. And so
you
could ask them questions
no matter how far away they
were.
Right now, many students
can dial
from their dormitories to a
language lab. Soon a student
will be able to dial into a
computer thousands of miles
away
to get informatiot for his courses.

Dlec. 13, 20; Jan. 3, 10,
724, 31;
Feb. 7, 28; Mar. 28.
Contact: STOWE AREA ASSOCIAION,
IPNC.
ox 206JStowe,
Vermont. Tel.: (802) 253-7321

I

Depending on the nature
of the information, he might
get
his answer back audibly,
printed on a teletypewriter,
as a video image,

O'These cooperaiveplans

available only to gluesrs
of Stowe Area Association
member lodges.)

or a facsimile print.

Some of these services
are available now.
Others are being tested.:
For the next week or so,
better get a move on.
*Service mark of the Bell
System
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Bell System

American Telephone &
Telegraph
and Associated Companies
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THE TECH COOP
iN THE MAi.T. STUDENT CENTER
I
I 84 MassachusettsAvenuqe.
Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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Canovsky to speak inStudent Center;
! Mords
famous Boadway actor to present readings

VM7sr%
NOW PLAYING!

I

I

THE GREATs T OT4-ELLO
EVER BY THe G"EATEST
ACTOR OF OUR TIME!

Lamea

-o
-o

Olivwler in

OTHELLO
Starring

Also
MAGGIE SMITH
JOYCE REDIMA
and FRA'NK FINLAY
Technicolor Panavision

06
0co

I

STARTS SATURDAY
"Compeling Drama!"
-N.Y. Journal American

A PATCH
OF BLUE

>:-

Cw

Elizabeth NHarhu
Presented by
Metro-Goldwyn-Myer
_

Nadml~~Mr

FLU.
I
I-

-

IICHIMITINkno

'rz.- s --,

ed Shakespearean and and the Warmn,'

Lear at the

American

Shake-

speare Festival in Straford, Connecticut. Howard Taubman, theater critic for the New York Tines,

Brith Hillel Foundation, Rabbi
suggestive, and his material more derhandedness so that the pubhe
"masterly in the delicacy and Herman Pollack, director. Admistype. Even more might hear their material Many
sion is free, and refreshments will of the ballad
penetration of its nuances."
the discovery of disc jockeys were convicted otf
was
significant
his

performance

as

On Broadway, Mr. Carnovsky be served.
has been in several hits, including
'Tiger at the Gates,' 'Cold Wind

k

I

movies and theatres g
mm

_

'Promise Her Anything,'
Astor 9:30, 11:30, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30, 11:26.
IBeacon Hill - 'Viva Maria,' 10, 12,
2, 4, 6, 8, 10.
IBoston Cinerama - 'Battle of the
Bulge,' 1:30, 5, 8:30.
Brattle - 'Bell' Antonio.'
II
Capri - 'Judith,' 4, 6. 8, 10.
'Dracula,' 9:30, 1, 4:30,
Center 7:45; 'Plague of the Zombie.'
ICinema Kenmore Square - 'Juliet
of the Spirits.' 4:15, 7:15. 9: 30.
Exeter - 'Othello,' 6:45, 9:05.
Esquire - 'Darling,' 7:15, 9:20.
Fine Arts - 'The Organizer, 'Beat
the Devil'; starts Sunday 'Ivan

Relax and Divert
aS

CUE
CAMPUS
590

Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

I~

Ii_

I

the Terrible I & II.'
'Sound of Music,' 2, 8:30,
Gary Sunday, 2, 7:30.
Harvard Square--'The Pawnbroker,'
'Rattle of a
2:05, 5:50, 9:40;
Simple Man,' 4:05, 8.
'Moment to
Loew's Orpheum Moment,' 7: 30, 9:45.
Wedding
'Swedish
Mayflower
Night,' 6, 7:30, 9.
'Thunderball,' 5:20,
Music Hall 7:45, 9:55.
Paramount-'Flight of the Phoenix,'
9:35, 1:25, 5:15, 9:05; 'Return of
Mr. Moto,' 12:05, 3:55, 7:45.
Paris Cinema - 'The Umbrellas of
Cherbourg,' 4, 6, 8, 10.
Park Square--'Juliet of the Spirits,'
4:15, 7:15, 9:30.
'Our Man Flint,' 6, 8, 10.
SavoySaxon - 'Dr. Zhivago,' 8:15.
Symphony Cinema--'lrma la Douce,'
2:15, 7:15; 'Tom Jones,' 4:45, 9:45.
Uptown - 'What's New Pussycat?'
112:45, 4:20, 7:55; 'Ipcress File,'
11, 2:35, 6:10, 9:45.
'The PawnWest End Cinema broker,' 7, 9.

SKI EQUIPMENT

Pocket Billiards

I
I

Large Variety

Shop
& Squash
TennisAuburn
St., Cambridge

"Great for a
loafed
l er~~

.

-p

"la

=

SK EQUI

I

ii

i

67A Mt.
(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

· 'LI-

"_

'~--j----

A Coffee House in the
Mezzanine Lounge
Friday, March 18, 1966

H.

ic
I

l
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-- _I·

Admission $1
--

the most exciting. He denied tak.

ing any payola but had received X
some indirect gifts. He owned seV.

eral record and publishing co
panies; investigations were made
as to whether he plugged these
records unduly. Eventually he got

by with just selling all his outside I
music interests, but was never
again as big as he was before. i

The period of 1960 thru '63 was
not especially eventful for rock'n' |

roll. The most significant event of

this period was the rise of the=
twist, the first major nocontact c
dance. Hank Ballard and the Mid M

nighters started it off in 1960,.
Chubby Checker also released at
version, which hit number one ie
the nation. However, it quicklyfaded into other Checker-promoted
dances such as the Fly and theE
Checker's

re-release

of theE

'Twist' disc and the social pres
tige of being seen twisting at the.
Peppermint Lounge caused it to_
be the biggest dance craze since
the Charleston. Joey Dee and the-

Starlighters' 'Peppermint Twis

hit number one in the nmWI
wLh
t
tion, headed the flood of twis _
Sarffmg solud
in general, ''63 was a bad_
time. for r&r, with many sly
ballads ('Johnny Angel') and easy.

listening instrumentals ('Stranger
196

V .
_

Dick Clarks proceedings were

on the Shore') maling it big. IN

plus a few surprise attractions

1IFirst show at 8 p.m.
Iii

were "an insult to my reputation
_
for integrity."

records which followed Checkers,

From the Unicorn and Club 47:
Dave Rogers - folk-blues singer
Shorty and Joe - real soul music
I
The O.D's - rhythm and blues

11

*

of

presents
!1

making a side salary of some
$15,000 in this way. Alan Freed
still a top DJ, was fired fre
New York's WABC when he re.
fused to answer questions which

Pony. In late '61, the combination

Student Center Committee

-

I
s
-----------

the Beach Boys brought iA

the surfing sound-fast drivig
(Please turn to Page 7) -

ull

-

_
11

{

ing
Conference Annual Award for history of rock and roll.
slip money or gifts to disc jockeys l
marked
Two significant events
"creative achievement in Amerito plug their records caused ree
Elvis'
can Theater." At present he is the late '59-early '60 period.
he
ord sales b drop 30%: Payola had
and
ended
directing and appearing in thea- hitch in the Army
become necessary because of a
with
one
number
hit
trical productions at Brandeis immediately
the small companies which had
again
Although
you.'
'Stuck on
University.
been formed during the refeod I
noticeably
had
he
Mr. Carnovsky's appearance at the top star,
boom. The competition forced
sideburns
His
M1T is sponsored by MIT's B'nai toned himself down.
these companies to resort to u B
less
motions
'his
were shorter,

the Sala de Puerto Rico of the
Student Center.
Mr. Carnovsky is most famous
for his 1963 portrayal of King

_~~~~momi

_

L

o'asis
'My Sister EiNoBy DonI
Broadway actor Morris Carnovsky leen,' and 'Rhinoceros.' Last
will present a program of drama- vember Mr. Carnovsky was prepart three of a four part payola in rock 'n' roll. The find.
.dMay at 8 p.m. in sented the New England Theater This is
tic readings
that record companies Would
Distiguisng

described

staring Sidney Poitier
and Shelley WMlies
q-
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Beatles save the day for rock 'n roll;
folk music wins influential audience

Magazine review...
Leslie story highlights Tangent

I~~~~~~

It

By Jeff Stokes
One of the unsung wonders of
MLT life is its irrepressible literary magazine, Tangent. From out
of the jungles of differential equations and computer tape springs
literary talent enough to supply
Tangent with material for three
48-page issues a year. Contributing to the Winter-Spring issue,
which appeared a week ago Monday, were George Leslie, Bonnie
Gerzog, Linda, Mammen, Nicholas
j. Covatta, Jr., .Michael J. Tenirale, George Harlem, R. H. Dobson, Jr., Henry Seltzer, Bob Henninge, Kurt Franck, Josef K., Jeff
Reynolds, Gerald Oberman, and
a mysterious poet labelled M.J.VM.
'68.
Artistic photography
Jeff Reynolds and Joe Kurland
provided the pictures. Oddly
enough, Tangent is as much of a
photography magazine as it is a
literary, in fact if not by intention. Just behind title page is a
prize shot of a boy standing ankledeep in a rivulet on a beach, with

the sun setting 'behind: a perfect
illustration for the symbolic epiphany of James Joyce's 'Portrait of
the Artist as a Young Man.' The
print on page 14 makes clever use
of a weatherbeaten stump and a
curious metallic object that looks
for all the world like a frog. Out
of its nostrils climbs a tendril of
cigarette smoke. The back cover
catches a similar wraith of smoke
in mid-air, after it has broken
into wisps and whorls.
Elrotic theme
Several other equally curious
photos are sprinkled among the
poems and stories of Tangent. The
dominant theme of this issue
seems to be a kind of head-overheels eulogy of love, and especially of its object, woman. This
paean ranges from the maudlin
and romantic to the realistic and
frank. In this latter category
George Leslie's 'Clouds Cannot
Hide Her Smile' stands out as the
piece de resistance of the issue.
In a series of masterfully ironic
transitions from the "U." in
America to a rainy street in an i
Eastern European city, the au-

thor plays a painted, super-cool

Yankee college broad against a
simple, straightforward,
gentle
girl living behind the iron curtain.
Made emotionally powerful. by
the lightness of its touch, Mr. Leslie's story cries out for simplicity and honesty -in a society
bent over backwards in sophistication.
"And as she reached for the
buttons of her blouse, her glance
fell to her lap, dark eyelashes
shyly down, 'Forgive me,' she
said, not really to me, 'it just goes
on and on; each day is the same.
Life is very long.''" n the veiled
strength of this epiphany is the
strength of the story.

LSC presents

There are a number of excellent pieces in Tangent this time,
both humorous and serious. One
of the more curious spoofs is
Kurt Franck's dream about the
Pope. It might be interesting to
sit down with Freud's 'Die Treumdeutung' and figure out just what
is going on in that boy's mind.
Tangent, both in this issue and
in the fall number, has shown a
slight but noticeable improvement
over last year, although we
missed the author's page this
time. We hope, now that Tangent
has escaped from its Walker Memorial dungeon, that this improvement will continue.

brought several groups to prcminence for awhile. Another big
group of the period was the Four
Seasons, who had the number one
song for 11 of 14 weeks with
'Sherry' and 'Big Girls Don't Cry.'
They were the most successful
users of the eunuch sound which
keeps popping up in rock 'n' roll.
The folk influence became very
strong in 1963, with Peter, Paul,
and Mary the leaders.
Rock 'n' roll might have disappeared completely if it hadn't
been for the Beatles. Bringing
back the rhythm and blues style
of Chuck Berry and the Everly
Brothers, the Beatles hit America
in January, 1964, and became the
biggest sensation since Presley, at
least. Despite their long hair and
unusual clothes, they were generally accepted by parents because
of the clean happy songs which
they sang and their good humor.
the seductress with a fascinating At first they flooded the market,
at one time having numbers 1, 2,
way of getting what she wants.
3, 5, 9, and 20 in the nation, and
'A Woman is a Woman" is a
French comedy directed by JeanDE B-8882
Luc Godard. This interesting
movie is being shown tonight and
REAL CHINESE FOODS
will be featuring Jean-Paul BelOpen daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out
mondo ('That Man From Rio')
25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.
and Anna Karina.
[2 , Y EIT . ,
, A . I.. i

Fly TWA - ¼2 Fare

I

Special Discounts for students un'der 22 on TWA flights in the U.S.
Get your I.D. card at any TWA
office or call for application.
COpley 7-7200 (BOSTON)
-
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"THE PAWNBROKER, "
starring Rod Steiger.
Showings at 2:05-5:50-9:40;
and "RATTLE OF A

a

SIMPLE MAN"

I
I
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*
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°
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*

'"Seduced and Abandoned"
Monday, '"he
Fiances" &
"Seward the Great Ships."
Showing daily at 5:30,
7: 30, and 9:30.
Weekend matinees at 3: 30.

*
C
c
*
°
o

Tormnorrow and Sunday.
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HUCKLEBERRY FINN and
Tom Sawyer are easier when
you let Cliff's Notes be your
guide. Cliff's Notes expertly
summarize and explain the
plot and characters of more
than 125 major plays and
novels- including Shakespeare's works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet

* Macbeth

- Scarlet

Letter · Tale

*

Return of the

of Two Cities · Moby Dick

Native * The Odyssey - Julius Caesar -

Crime and Punishment · The Iliad

a three-act farcedrama by Anton

* Great

Expectations - Huckleberry Finn · King

Henry IV Part i · Wuthering Heights · King

Chekhov will be staged by Dramashop's director, Joseph D. ,Everingham.

Lear - Pride and Prejudice - Lord Jim ·
Othello * Gulliver's Travels * Lord of

the Flies

~-m

$1 at your bookseller
or write:

I

BUY
OLD
SPICE

You couldn't be more classic wearing Shakespeare. Rand Saddles are authentic
from the very first stitch to the last perforation. Smooth leather in black forest with
Iblack saddle. Black cherry with black saddle. Black with black saddle. Or black
Icherry scotch grain leather with smooth black saddle. Rand Shoes $15.00 to $25.00.
Wouldn't you like to be in our shoes? Most of America is. International Shoe Co., St. Louis, Mo.
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I Available at these fine stores:
I
i

THE TECH COOP
IN THE ML T. STUDENT CENTER
4 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Gaylens

I

0

SHOE STORE

284 Massachusetts Ave.

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s·~~~~~~~~
-

Boston, Mass.
.~ .

.-

Smith

BUY
Cliff's Notes

Gallants

SUNDIAL SHOES

SHOE STORE

226 Moody Street

THE TECH COOP

421 Essex Street

Waltham, Mass.
I·

CLIFF'S NOTES. INC.
BetklaStatiso. Licoln, Nebr. 68565

hours: 8:50 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

I

.
.- .

.

IN THE M I.T. STUDENT CENTER

Lawrence, Mass.
, .---,i .
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'Bell' Antonio". Last showings today at 5:30, 7:30 &
9:30, with co-feature, "An
Oscar for Signor Rossi."

ALL TECH SI1NG 1966 I
with
Dean Frederick Fasseff, M.C.
II
Saturday, March 19
8:00 p.m.

I

I
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presents

Saddles

70

1a

the better for

presented are 'Play' by Samuel
Beckett and 'A Resounding Tinkle'
by N. F. Simpson.
The two one-act plays will be
presented at 8:30 p.m. in the
Kresge Little Theater. There will
be a discussion following the plays
after which coffee will be served.
On Monday, March 21 and Tuesday, March 22 at 7:30 p.m., the
MIT Dramashop will hold tryouts
for its spring major production.
The play, 'A Country Scandal,'

II
I
> II

7

Q

3
a

at 4:05. and 8:00.

the camp us

tomorrow night. The plays to be

I

Playing now thru Mar. 22.

i

Tickets on Sale in Bldg. 10 Lobby
and at the Door

n
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o

The bigger

The MITrr Dramashcop will present its second set of one-ict
plays for the term tonight and

rrs In
~

p9

-

The M.I.T. Baon Society

Dramashop presents
double feature tonight

I
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'Nowhere Man' may become their
13th number one song, compared
with 17 for Presley. So great was
their impact that they were primarily responsible for a 17% rise
in Capitol Records' sales in 1964.

HOUSE OF ROY

--

m

since have been putting out one
(Continued from Page 6)
guitar and falsetto voice-which number one song after another.

Italian dolls and French comedy
By Mona Dickson
'Bambole,' as the name implies, is a collection of dolls, each
well-sculptured and appropriately
dressed. Verna Lisi plays the doll
with a little button you push to
start, but she doesn't have a button to turn her off. Monica Vitti
is the poor rag doll who sits with
sad eyes wishing her husband
dead; but her stuffings aren't
sturdy enough for personal positive action. Elke Sommer is the
carrier doll with her life carefully, scientifically planned, until
a finagle constant comes along.
Then there is Gina Lollobrigida,

-I

54 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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Frances Yates to lecture
on renaissance science

Food for Thought
..::..-.:...:
:..

i:.. /~;~'?./::,
]By William Judnick

in the Hayden Library Lounge
(Room 14E-310) at 4:30 um.
Dr. Yates is a reader in the
history of the Renaissance at the
Warburg Institute of the TJniversity of London.- She has been one
.of the editors of the Journal of
npnBA·ICDIP~I~B~L~Pt-11 the Warburg and Courtauld InRACQUETS RESTRUNG stitutes, and has written several
Prompt Service
books in her field.

The Department of Humanities
and its Course XXI Club is presenting a lecture on Renaissance
Science and the Hermetic Tradition by Dr. Frances Yates. The
lecture will be held Wednesday,
a

Tennis & Squash Shop
,1

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
-- --~ ~ ~ ~
ommm-~o

Selecting a wine to go with a
meal is crucial, and yet few
people can do so with confidence.
Some principles of selecting,
understanding, and evaluating
wine are presented below. They
are my own; be forewarned that
once you master the material below you may not be able to hold
Professor Giorgio de Santillana your own conversing with a wineof the humanities department will snob, but you will be prepared
lead an informal discussion after to make sime surprisingly sophisticated decisions, and decrease
the lecture.

~ .

the probability of making an ex-

~

NEED LIFE INSURANCE?

Savings
NO BETTER BUY THAN
Bank
Ask about Rates, Net Payment, Net Cost,
Life
Special Purpose Policies.
Insurance

It will be worth your while - No obligation

LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT

I

pensive mistake.
Tastiness
First, let us define a useful
concept: "tastiness" means the
intensity of the taste you experience. At the lower end of the
Icontinuum we have fish, fowl;
progressing upward, items such
as steak, filet mignon, Limburger
I
cheese.
Wine can also be ranked along
such a scale.
Now, why have wine witl a

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

TR 6-2240 -

UN 4-5271

~~~~a~~~~~~l8~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~rmffs~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~wa~~~~~~~~~

Overseas traineeships
i Adann cd.by FO

Are Your Grades Lower Thou B?
Are you planning a trip to Saigon
after Graduation?
VIETNAMESE-Intensive
course will
be given during April and May at

:

..:-: :

.

meal? Clearly, in doing so, you
add a taste to your experience.
Are two tastes better than one?
Not necessarily; the answer is a
function of tastiness.
If you taste nothing but wine,
its tastiness dominates, and there
is no point in ordering fine food;
if the food is overpowering, the
beverage is superfluous.
The ideal compromise between
those extremes, matching the
tastiness of food and wine; they
compete for your attention and
the result is a draw.
If the match is correct, as defined by your tastes, you will
know it. There will be no doubt:
you will notice subtle qualities
in the food you had -missed before; as for the wine, it will taste
better as the meal progresses.
Further, their after-tastes will be
a unified whole.
Some terms
When you know some technical
terms, you will be in a good position to estimate where an unfamiliar wine is on the tastiness
continuum.

The Foreign Opportunities Committee of Inscomm is pleased to
announce the success of this
summer's IAESTE exchange program. This year twelve MIT students have been accepted for
summer traineeships in Europe.
Six of these students have been
accepted by companies in Holland, Brad Cross '67 by the Mekog-Albatross Co., Sun powns '68
by Wageningen Agricultural University, Paul HIyman '68 by an
aircraft production firm, Alfred
Stone '66 by the Shell Oil Company, Jay Sinnett '68 by the Phillips Research Laboratories, and
Jay Tennenbaum '64 by the Phillips Research Laboratories.
Others receiving summer job
offers were John McGettigan '66,
Bob Szpila '65, Neal Gilman '67,
Richard Krasnow '67, Emil Friedman '68, and Martha Redden '67.

Faculty members
discuss Vietnam

Members of the Institute faculACADEMIA,
The next column will describe ty will visit the living groups toThe Modem Language Center
some as the various markings
In Harvard Sq.
morrow afternoon to discuss the
Call 354-2124
found on the wine taster's scale.
A~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~nn~~~~~~~~~wli~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~~~~slB,~~~~~~~~~~
War in Vietnam, in conjunction
-with the Students for a Demcratic Society and the Committee
to End the War in Vietnam.
Professors Chomsky, K a t z,
Kuh, Luria, Watson, and others
will offer their own opinions
about the war and answer questions in informal discussions.
Schedules for the meetings will
appear on bulletin boards, in the
houses, and in the Student Center. The sessions will last from
1 to 5 pm.
Iw

Ferrara new president
in annual SSC ballot;
new projects planned

T'T~ith this one~excepti on,
GT& 'isconunitted to nati~onala
1

I

We leave it to youth to secure the
nation against little people from
space. In all other respects, GT&E
has the advantage.
It started at the turn of the century, when one of our member
companies equipped U. S. naval
ships with telephone switchboards.
Today, GT&E is a major factor
in military electronic systems designed for defense.
Among our contributions to national security are hardened communications for missile bases;

ground stations for Syncom relay
satellites; two big new radar tracking systems for space vehicles; and
the AUTOVON Automatic Voice
Network, a worldwide communication system that can complete
military calls between continents
in less than 10 seconds.
Our unique capabilities in mili-

defense
tary electronics are the result of a
high degree of teamwork practiced
by GT&E's family of member companies.
If you're interested in GT&E's
activities in communications and
electronics at home and abroad,
ask your Placement Director for a
copy of the booklet that tells the
story. Or write General Telephone
& Electronics, 730 Third Aventre,
New York, N.Y. 10017.

Bob Ferrara '67 was elected
ipresident of the Social Service
I
Committee
at the committee's
iannual election meeting Sunday.
I
Dave Berrian '67 was chosen
vice-president. Linda Mammen
I
'67 was selected treasurer, and
Chris Scott '67 was elected secI
retary.
Mike Efron '65 opened the meetiing with a presentation of the
expanded plans for the Saturday
II
School which he, Ken Howard '66
Imnd fourteen
other Tech men
Ihave been running for thirty local
E
eighth graders. Included in the
Iplans is an application for FedE
eral funds, which, if obtained,
will be used to supply and staff
t.
the enlarged school.
While the recent recruiting
d
drive
swelled the SCC memberSship to over 200, new volunteers
a
are
still needed, both for old
projects
and for new ones which
f
aare being developed, including
t,two projects in Boston's South
EEnd. Anyone interested in helping
S.
should contact Dan Allen '66 or
EBob Ferrara.
B

"One of the best new plays
in Bostomr By all means see
it..."
-Kelley, Globe.

h"The
Ifanu
by

Andy and Dave Lewis
ALL $2.25 SEATS $1.50
WITH THIS AD MAR. 5-20

gT1S
GENERAL TELEP1ONE & ELECTR

theatr
company
RVf hn Ann

IC&'r

730 THIRD AVE..
N.Y. 10017
- GT&E SUBSIDIARIES: General
Telephone
Operating
Cos.
in33 slates -GT&E
Laboratories
- GT&E
International General Telephone Directory
Co.-Automatic Electric - Lenkurt ElectricSylvania
Electric
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Compiled by the Public Relations
Committee of Inscomm, The Bulletin
Board is a semi-weekly service of
the PRC and The Tech.
.Meetings and events may be included in this article and in the
MIT Student Bulletin by filling out
a form in the Inscomm office or in
Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the Student Center at least 12 days in advance of the week the event is to
occur.
Further information may be obtained from Bob Howard (x3783),
editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.

By Jead Udinsky.-...ald
Ud:.

The methods used by freshmen their departmental open houses.
o choose their course majors Thereby, a freshman may gain
I has been the object of much increased perspective and insight
C study by SCEP. A questionnaire into this difficult and important
< Distributed two years ago, re- task of course selection.
vealed dissatisfaction on the part- The Freshman Course Selection
>. )f upperclassmen' concerning the Subcommittee of SCEP has at< general knowledge of all courses tended and discussed these open
which they had as freshmen houses. We have distributed a
t 2hoosing their course majors.
qcuestionnaire to those who attendWe felt that this lack of per- ?d each, and, using these data,
spective, even though a fresh- wve developed a report concernT man may be unaware of it, ing the prime elements of an efU makes proper course selection fective open house. This report
u lifficult. And we agreed that has been circulated to all departLu freshmen, on the whole, should ment offices.
I have a more sufficient knowledge
Course Pamphlets
There are many pamphlets conaf the teaching methods, the
2ourse content, and the general 2erning each field available at
nature of not only their majors, the respective course offices.
but also of courses related to Many freshmen considered this
literature to be quite useful in
their major programs.
2hoosing a course major.
Work begins with FAC
From our study of course seWe then began to work with
lection,
we concluded that many
the Faculty Freshman Advisory
fine
opportunities
are available
Council in order to improve, in
for
freshmen
to
learn about
some way, the existing structure
courses
and
major
programs.
For disseminating information
about courses to freshmen. In
this article, we want to stress
that freshmen should make greatzr use of the means made available by the FAC for learning
about the MIT course and major
programs.
In a few weeks, all freshmen
will receive the names of professors and upperclassmen who have
been selected in order to assist
them with problems concerning
the selection of a major course.
[increased use should be made
Af this opportunity to learn the
"unwritten" facts about a course.
Upperclassmen discussion
Even if one has already de2ided upon a major, before entering the Institute or during the
first semester, he still should dis:'uss his field choice thoroughly
with a few upperclassmen. For
the subtle facets of a particular
2ourse, which many freshmen do
not realize, can often be revealed
by this personal contact with
Upperclassmen who are majoring
in that course.
In this way a freshman may
Find that his interest in a certain
irea ¢'can often best be fostered
n majoring
.x
in another related
ou1rse. lhe can also better decide
if th teaching methods of a
ocE

-

Friday, March 18
All Day. Exhibition of Classical and
Contemporary Chinese Paintings
and Calligraphy. Student Center.
10:00 arn-4:30 pm-MIT- Blood Drive.
Student Center, Sala de Puerto
Rico.
1:00 pm MIT Islamic Society:
Jumrna Prayers. Kresge.
5:00 pm - Science Fiction Socieiy
meeting. Spofford Room, 1-236.
5:00 pm - MIT Concert Band rehearsal. Kresge.
7:00 pm - Hillel: Friday Evening
Services. Student Center, Rm. 473.
7:00 pm-L.S.C. Movie: Woman Is a
Woman. Admission 50c. Rm. 26-100.
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of Kenmore Square
GuraneedRepair Service
CO 7-0017
518 Commonwealth Ave.
=M0.114
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LAGUAGE

PRIVACt: INTUCrQON
SCMI PRIVATE INSTRUCTDN
GROUP INSTRUCTION
TRANDLATION8
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Or mail the cu-po.
b

elow.

CENTER

54 GDoYLTOP ST
CA46lIOOLE MAS.

ctE. 354-2124

I
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MIT, 50 Memorial Drive

Braniff International
Youth Fare Manager
P.O. Box 35001, Dallas, Texas 75 235

MAKE MONEY
AND ENJOY
YOURSELF

Mr.
Name Mrs.

Dave Edwards! Room 52-591
I

-

I

Sophomores and juniors are
needed for a social science
study. Requires about an hour
and pays $2.00. Mail name, address, phone number,.and available time to:

I

--

I
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Braniff International's new
fare, for anyone twelve through
twenty-one, virtually cuts the cost of
flying in half.
At these prices, the fly-in may
soon become as popular as all
the other in things that are going on
today. (We will permit guitarstrumming and folk-singing
on route, but no noisy political
debates, please.)
Eligibility requirements are simple.
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,
and we'll issue an identification card
which, when validated, will entitle
you to.buy tickets at approximately
half fare on our flights in the
United States.
Of course, chis will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and does not apply during
certain holiday periods.
Soon, the same card will qualify
you for discounts on hotels and
other services.
Make your application in person
at any Braniff office.

ix-v(n ('ourse suit his tastes and

_
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FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

personality. Some bright and
.hard working fellows have be'ome discoliraged as students be.ause they were not suited for
he particular teaching methods
)f their (course major.
Open House Systeml
Another area, of more direcl
relevance to SCEP, is the Course
Dpen House system. These meetings afford an excellent opporlunity for freshmen to learn about
2ach field, the problems with
which its professionals are con:'erned, and its general course
2ontent at MIT.
I
Also, one may talk with the
several professors who attend
_

I

-

DAVIuDaON JEWELERS

Advertisement

THE BIBLE says: Little children,
let no man deceive you: he that
doeth righteousness is righteous,
even as He is righteous. He that
committeth sin is of the devil;
for the devil sinneth from the be.
ginning. For this purpose the Son
of God was manifested, that He
might destroy the works of the
devil.-I John 3: 7, 8.

-

8:00 pm - MIT College Life Group 8:00 pm - Military Ball. S.C., Sala
de Puerto Rico.
meeting & speaker. Chi Phi House.
8:00 pm - Ukrainian Students Club: 8:00 pm - Rho Psi Fraternity. S.C.,
Rm. 491.
organizational
meeting.
Student
Center.
8:30 pm - All Tech Sing, sponsored
8:00 pm-Art and the Creative Proby the Baton Society. Admission
cess.
Speaker:
Prof.
Adolph
75c. Kresge.
Manoil. Student Center Art Studios, 8:30 pm Dramashop: One Act
Rm. 425.
Plays. Kresge.
B.00 pm-Stude,nt Center Coffee House 9:45 pm-L.S.C. Movie.
presented
by the
Student Center
Sunday, March 20
Committee. Student Center, Mez- 9:15 am - Roman Catholic Mass.
zanine Lounge.
MIT Chapel.
8:30 pm - China Night, a lecture on 10:00 am Tech Catholic Club:
Chinese art followed by a Chinese
Coffee Hour. S.C., East Lounge.
fashion and variety show. Speaker: 11:00 am Protestant Worship
Max Loehr. Kresge.
Service. MIT Chapel.
8:30 pm Dramashop: One Act 12:00 noon-Protestant Coffee Hour.
Plays. Kresge.
S.C., East Lounge.
Saturday, March 19
12:00 noon-MIT Committee Opposing the War in Viet Nam: discusSamuel Bluestein Co.
sion with prof. who have opposed
war.
"Complete School Supplies"
1:30 pm-Chess Club meeting. S.C.,
TY
PEWRITERSO
Mezzanine Game Room.
2:00 pm - Open Seminar on EducaSALES
SERVICE - RENTAL
tion at MIT. S.C., -Rm. 491.
1C0 BDoylston St. 1 345 Main Street
5:15 pm-L.S.C. Movie: Bambole Boston
I
Malden
The Dolls. Admission 50c. Room
COpley 7-1100 1 DAvenport 2-2315
26-100.
7:30 pm-L.S.C. Movie.
I

I

Miss
Age
Address
City
State
Zip CodeDate of Birth____
Signature
Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to
Braniff International.
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Racketmen

and goblfers head south~i on foure

u~rban u allenome1~~~~kJKcp
With high hopes, MIT's Varsity
A schedule of plenary session tennis team looks for one of its
'The Urban Challenge,' MIT's
best seasons in years. The team
intercollegiate conference, is now and speakers follows:
made
a strong showing by taking
April 13
in the final stages of prepara- 3:30 pm Wednesday,
First Plenary Session: pan- first and second in the Brandeis
el on Urban Renewal
tion, with over one hundred thirty
John T. Howard, M.I.T., modera- .Tournament last fall, and they
delegates from schools across the
tor
Edward J. Logue, Boston Rede- are ready for a good year. Esnation planning to attend.
velopment Authority
pecially impressive are the douLoamis Sauer archtect
President Stratton will open the
James Q. Wilson, Joint Center for
Urban Studles, Harvard Univer- bles teams.
conference April 13, and the introsity and M.I.T.
An eight-man team heads south
Thursday, April 14
ductory address will be by Dr.
1:00 pm Second Plenary Session: next Friday evening for a week
Robert C. Wood, Undersecretary
panel on Transportation
-Rush B. Lincoln, Jr., Massachu-' of matches against teams such
of the Departnent of Housing and
setts Bay Transportation Author- as North Carolina, N.C.
State,
ity, moderator
Urban Development, and former
Lyle C. Fitch, Institute of Public and Clemson.
Traveling
with
head of the Political Science de- Administration
John F. Kain, Harvard University Coach Ed Crocker and manager
John C. Kohl, American Transit
partmnent at MIT.
Hank Perritt are Dave Chandler
Association
Robert A. Nelson, Office of HighSpeed Ground Transportation, De- '66, Steve Deneroff '68, Mark
partment of Commerce
7:30 pm Third Plenary Session: The Glickstein '66, George Kraus '67,
Future Metropolis
Paul Ruby '66, John St. Peter '67,
Leonard J. Fein, M.I.T.
Rich Thurber '67, and Carl WeisFriday. Aoril 15
%.%.Mr'%~ ii'4i m,
8:30 pm Fourth Plenary Session:
gerber '68.
Keynote Address
Saturday, April 16
The varsity golf team is getting
9:00 am Fifth Plenary Session:
Summary of the conference
ready for its spring tour, which

I

TAPE RECORDERS
GET OUR BiG SYSTEM

I

ARKAY SALES CO.
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and Galpin pla-ce
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AUTHO2~RIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
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783

168 WESTERN AVENUE, ALLSTON - 753-1300
Near Harvard Stadium
Excellent bus sevice to M.I.T.
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Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupfing?
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a year and feels that the practice
sessions held this winter in Alumni Pool were an important factor
in his success.
Both club members indicated
they were planning further racing beginning with the Eastern
Downriver Championships in West
Virginia during spring vacation.

Mixed doubles tennis tourney set;
siegle elmination slated for Apr. 1Ai
MEis Kiilesd §OWe

cmong coeds

By Steve Wiener

Jerome B. Wiesner,

MIT Dean of Science
to discuss disarmament

I

slips by NU, 20416;
Bohmer leads victors

Corse X1 grad student

i

discovered as su ide
iinCambridge apartment
I

ECONOMIST - ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS . QUEEN HISTORY TODAY
SCIENCE JOURNAL - NEWS OF THE WORLD · JEWISH CHRONICLE
ENCOUNTER NEW STATESMAN * SPECTATOR - PUNCH - FLIGHT
MOTOR · LISTENER - OBSERVER

J. D. Freudenthal, a graduate
in economics, was found
dead in his apartment room at
I117 Harvard Street Tuesday night.
IAccording to tile medical examiiner, he had shot himself.
II1;
student

I

ELSIE ES
ON SALE AT:
OUT OF TOWN NEWSSTAND HARVARD SQ. CAMBRIDGE
BUCKLEY NEWS 236 HUNTINGTON AVE.

OLD SOUTH NEWSSTAND MILK& WASHINGTON STS.
FELIX INC., 1304 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
IT OUIET.
i

Table tennis club wins;

YELLOW CAB SERVICE
Dieal MIT X2303

I
I
II
I

I/

After completing a successful
indoor campaign, the Tech thinclads move outdoors for the
spring track schedule. The team
has many fine individual performers plus great depth, which should
insure another winning year.
Back this year are distance
runners Sumner Brown '66, who
just set a school record in the
mile indoors, and Rob Wesson '66,
pole vaulter Steve Sydoriak '68,
who became the first 14 foot vaulter at Tech, weight man Gordon
DeWitte '67, middle distance runner Larry Schwoeri '66, and
many others. The squad's excellent performances indoors this
year indicate that they are ready
for their opener against Colby
April 8.
Under the able direction of
coach Joe Duplin, Tech's very
successful sailing team will open
what may well be their most successful season with the John F.
Kennedy Cup at the Naval Academy the weekend of April 2.
Spearheading the strong team are
captain Terry Cronburg and ace
skippers Don Schwanz, Chet Osborn, and Joe Smullin, whose impressive string of victories during the Fall season included the
New England Sloop Championships, and the team racing championships.

The Tech coed whose team
should provide rough competition
Intramural golf and tennis manis Maria Kivislid '69, a ranking
ager Gerry Banner is sponsoring Canadian womens singles player.
a mixed doubles tennis tourna- If there are any questions, Gerry
ment tentatively scheduled for the Banner can be contacted at
iI
weekend of April 16. Subject to x3205.
the number of entries, matches
will be held Saturday and Sunday
in single elimination competition.
iI
Dean Jerome B. Wiesner of the
One member of each team is
II
School of Science will speak about required to be from the MIT com"Why scientists should be involved munity, and there will be no
in disarmament" Thursday after- charge for guests. Names must
In their first competition, the
noon at 4:30 in the Vannevar Bush be submitted to the AA executive
Room, 10-105.
committee office by the Friday table tennis club defeated a
The discussion will be sponsored following spring vacation. En- strong Northeastern club 20-16
by the Society for Social Respon- trants are requested to list their Saturday in a regularly scheduled match. The Northeastern
sibility in Science.
address and phone number.
team had recently bested a Boston U. group. The tournament,
a round-robin affair, consisted of
six rounds with individual matches
ALL CABS. RADIO EUIPPED
going to three games.
After the initial four rounds,
the meet was tied at twelve
games apiece. The MIT contingent pulled ahead, winning eight
of twelve final matches. Representing MIT were Roger Bohmer
'66 (4-2), Hugh Ching (3-3), Fu
II Tak Dao (4-2), Nick Gourley and
Darryl Sperber '66 (2-4), Horst
Metz
'68
(4-2),
and Pangal
Nayak (3-3).

Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
i
Zzzzzlllupf!
It's completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite'society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well...all right.
But have a heart. With a
I
I
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.

L-

begins Monday, March 28, when
Tech takes on University of North
Carolina. Coach Merrimen's linksters then meet in succession Wofford, Furman, and Clemson before returning north to prepare
for their opening meet against
Harvard April 15.
Though the squad is composed
primarily of sophomores, it should
improve on its 3-3 fall record.
The class of '68 golfers are Gerry
Banner, Ben Roach, Jack Rector,
and Tom James. Banner and
Roach led the team in the fall
with 79 averages. Captain Harry
Barnes '66 and Mal Wheeler are
the only seniors on the squad.
Dave MacMillan '67, on co-op the
first semester, and Ron Olson '67,
both lettermen last year, should
see action during the spring campaign.

Mthife wafaier cl u co mpetes -

COLLECTOR of rare old CELLOS
would like to sell some Italian,
Engiish, French instruments.
For appointment call
BE 2-7588 or HI 5-9831
1028 Commonwealth Avenue
John Kadis
II
Boston
Phone 734-7886
Two representatives of the MIT
7 Devotion St., Brookline
.1
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White Water Club made a strong
showing at the Third Annual
I Dartmouth Indoor Slalom held
Saturday in the Dartmouth pool.
Competing in the expert class
against a field including three
members of the 1965 US World
Championship Team, club president Tom Wilson '66 paddled his
kayak to a fifth place tie with
US Team member Bart Hauthaway. The first three places went
to Dartmouth.
Racing for the first time, Sam
Galpin '66 placed second in the
EIERD..ERP
HAVE YORVLKWGN
intermediate class. He missed
HAVE YOUR VOLKsWAGEN DELiVERED IN EUROPE
top honors by only half a second
We are speciaeisis in overseas deliveries.
with a time eight seconds slower
All details arranged.
than the championship paddlers.
He has been kayaking less than

DISCOUNT

aclRUtitd

L

IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY ASK YOUR DEALER
TO ORDER FROM:
GORDON & GOTCH (USA) INC.,
485 5th Avenue, New York City 10017.

Noted for the best Sandwiches
fo eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURSTBRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"
FREE DELIVERY
7:00 pm to 10:30 pm
71 Mt. Aubumrn St., Cambridge
491-2842
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
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_ Activities increased

la

ive I tral nt
1
bymnastics cub doses season
4

'Me eighth an-:-nual T-Club Ath-o
-0

0-

Banquet was held..
Tuesday in the

00

Sala de Puerto.
T h e highlights
of the night included the presentation of five
S tr igt- Alex Wilson '67
Awards and an
interesting and enlightening talk
by a surprise speaker, Nils
"Swede" Nelson.
After the invocation by Dean
Robert J. Holden, Rich Gostyla
'67, the new T-Club president,
introduced the guests, Dean Holden, Dean Wadleigh, Prof. George
Brown, Prof. Ross Smith, outgoing T-Club president Bert Blewett '66, "Swede" Nelson-the featured speaker-and the new Athletic Association and T-club officers. Rich expressed his regrets
that President Julius A. Stratton,
the scheduled speaker, was ill
and would not be able to attend.
He then introduced Ross Smith,
Athletic Director :
who
MIT,
of
gave a brief look:
at Tech's past year in atlletics.
After a few inretroductory
marks express-
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Photo by Steven Rife

Pete Amstutz '67 practices double leg circles on the side
horse. President of the Gymnastics Club, Pete excells on the hori-

zontal bar and side horse, as well as performing on the parallel
bars and rings.
By Jo'hn Havekotte
MIT's Gymnastics Club closed
out a five-month season yesterday
and is looking forward to an active future. The twenty-man group
of both undergraduate and graduate students listed many accomplishments this year for their
club.
Highlighting the season was a
half-time demonstration put on in
the armory during the BrooklynMT basketball game. The club
also held an informal practice session with Plymouth State College
on March 10th and sponsored a
gymnastics clinic featuring the
professional gymnast, G e o r g e
Hery, for the entire Boston area,
F&brdaary 25. The Athletic Department has purchased modern, fine
quality equipment, which the club
has been using. Topping the list
of parallel bars, horizontal bar,
and still rings is a new, Olympic
standard, Nissen trampoline.

its season

November 1 and

is

planning to expand its activities.
Arrangements are currently being
made through the Director -of
Athletics, Prof. Ross H. Smith, for
a schedule of official meets with
clubs and teams from other
schools. The list tentatively in- ing regrets about
Strat- .
cludes Dartmouth, Yale, Plymouth President
Schramm
describ-Dave
and
ton
State, Cornell, Wesleyan, and the
'67
loyand
interest
Coast Guard Academy.
'

d

F
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ing his long-time interest and
loyalty to athletics at MIT, Prof.
Smith described some of the highliglhts of the past year, including
the crew team, which lost only
to Harvard, the great sailing team,
led by Terry Cronberg '6Gand
Don Schwanz '66, great individual
performances by Steve Sydoriak
'68 and Sumner Brown '66 in
track, Karl Kunz '66 in fencing,
Helge Bjaaland '67 in skiing, Dave
Schramm '67 in wrestling and,
of course, the -basketball squad,
which won a record 18 games
this year, along with many
others.
s
"Swede" Nelson
Next on the program was the
main speaker, "Swede" Nelson.
In introducing him, Rich Gostyla
expressed his gratitude that Mr.
Nelson would be' both available
and willing to fill in on such short
notice.
"Swede" gave
the audience a
real treat with
his jokes and
sports commnn
tary. A long-time
devotee,
sports
he played on the
champion1919
ship Harvard
football t e a m,Gene Roberson
coached college football for 12
years, and also coached the college all-stars for several years.
the main address
.olloving
came the highlight of the evening,
the presentation of the Straight-T

m prepares for s
Basebl

By Tom James

Coach Jack Barry's varsity nine
has been practicing for the last
two weeks in anticipation of the
rapidly approaching spring trip
and a heavy spring schedule.
Spring vacation will find Tech
hopefuls taking the field against
teams from Catholic University,
and Marshall, Brooklyn
Franklin
Serious sport
Gilbert Smith III '67 and Peter College, and Stevens Institute.
As far as hitting and fielding
Amstt III '67 have headed the
Gymnastics Club this year and are concerned the MIT nine is in
have been instrumental in helping
the club 'become a part of the excellent shape for this season.
student life at MITI. They have The break-down is as-follows:
E-rik Jensen '67 is back in the
also -helped 'i formulating some of
he will return from last
outfield;
club.
the goals of the
hitters
Gymnastics is both an individual year as the top hitter. The in
the
concentrated
bespring.
tothis
seem
besides
Others
outfield
rsport and a team sport which
quires serious training and ini Jensen include PRick Papenhausen
vidual effort, 'but it is also a sport 67, Jim Reid '68, John Schwarz
reid '68.
Jim TheSea
that can give a great deal of sat-,67,
'68. These
Larry Woodu fraso
and
'67,
inind
go
iii
Wth
isfatio.
ilfgti
mnfv
in
goal
this
With
isfaction.
the officers have shaped the club five will fight it out for a spot

the awards.

This year, theHelge Biaaland
'67
Straight - T winners were Helge Bjaaland '6?,
Gene Robertson, a grad student, [
Alex Wilson '67, Dave Schrarmi
'67 and Brook Landis '66.
Helge Bjaaland, a native of
Oslo, Norway, is perhaps the

greatest skier in MIT istory. in.

rp

- - -2
sen, Bill Dix '67, Ed Richmond
'67, Bob Kiburz '68, and Yoshioki
Moriwaki '68.
On the whole, the team's pr-pects are largely dependent upon
the development of our pitchers;
they should have good backing in
the field and at the plate.
An exciting season should be
in store for Tech fans.

Spirit of MIT athletics
By Tom Thomas

The athletic achievements of the past year were spotlighted at
the T-club awards dinner Tuesday night. The outstanding achievements of five MIT. athletes were recognized with the awarding of the

straight-T's.
It is much to the credit of the T-club executive council that they
were able to spot and publicly acknowledge the spirit and determination of Brook Landis '67, Helge Bjaaland '67, Alex Wilson '67, Gene
- on one of Coach Barry's best out- Roberson, and Dave Schramm '67. However, the real rewards of
toward daily practices at conveni- fields in years.
amateur athletics are inherent in its competitive nature. Every man
ent hours and enlisted the servThe infield is basically the same who competes in intercollegiate athletics anywhere in the eountry
ices of Professor Frank Musker,
Physical Director at the YMC as it was this fall, but changes has the opportunity to reap the rewards of amateur athletics.
are in the air. Jeff Altman '67 is
Union in Boston, as coach.
Here at MIT this is especially true. Athletes at this school are
at first,
currently rather stable
While encouragingbothunder- but a newcomer by the name Of not rewarded by financial aid nor are their academic loads below par.
and graduate
graduate gradateand
tudntsRick 'Young '68 is Pushing hard They sacrifice many times over just to compete intercollegiately:
radate studentsbuanecmrytenaeo
to participate, club members are
on the twosome of Ron Kadomiya they sacrifice time-wise; they sacrifice physically; they sacrifice
formulating basic, graduated rou-67 and Mike Ryba '67, who now
and shortstop. mentally. But the rewards are all the greater because of the sacrisecond
tires on all pieces of apparatus, cover
can
sport
so that beginners in the
fices made.
work towards definite objectives Y ounghas the moves and expelToo often recognition is given to all too few. Any athlete at MIT
and soon have the satisfaction ofience to cover either position well.
Another man, who played on the deserves the praise and admiration of the entire student body just
,being able to perform a whole
routine of moves. In addition club team for the first time last fall, as -much as any politician or top student. Many times you and I
officers are initiating training reg- John Cleary '68, is keeping Tom walk past a letter-winner without thinking anything about it.
Bailey '66 on his toes for the third
ulations for the coming season.
These men who wear the "T" deserve your moral support off
base position. Behind the plate,
Ben Gilds '66 finds his position the field as well as your tangible support on the field. Guest speaker
The club will officially reopen threatened by both Tom Hood '68 Nils "Swede" Nelson summed it up in his presentation when he said, I
"The type of spirit shown by athletes in this country both on and off
the field typifies the spirit that made America great, the same spirit
which has earned respect throughout the world and has shone

Pistol team wins sharpshoofing title
in aflonal Open sectional tourney

The varsity pistol squad captured 14 individual awards in the
National Open Seetonal tournament at Coast Guard Sunday. In
taking the single honors in the
Dennis
sharpshooting division,
Swanson '68 led MiT to the team
chammpionship in that class.
Pat Haines '68 and Bill Hamil-

ton '66 also won their respective
divisions, Pat as a marksman
and Bill in the slow-fire competition. The team standings for the
tournment will not be out for
several weeks, but coach McClennon should find the results pleasing. The shooters took third place
last year in this tournment.

I

went directly to

The Benchwarmer

The

outstandi&

achievement in sport
Leading to the
presentat i o n s,
Rich made a request for increased publicity for
the A.A. and TClub. He then

qwuhfo c univ"ecsity
Opens season CT
and Ron Norelli '67. There will
be good infielding regardless of
the final lineup.
Although several-members of
the pitching staff have been practicing during the winter, their basic need is experience-the type
which comes only from the actual game situation. Some of the
probable starters are Papenhau-

given for

awards,

deed, coaches believe he is as
good as if not 'better than Bent
Aasnaes '64, previously regarded
as the best. Helge trained for ski. i
ing by getting in shape running
cross-comuntry in the fall. In his

first year running, he was fourth

man on the team. In skiing, how.

ever, he is definitely the best col.
legiate in the east. During the
regular season, he lost only once,
and that defeat came at the hands
of an Olympic skier. He then
qualified for the nationals in Boul. der, Colorado, where he finished i
a very respectable 14th.
Grad stuent -honored
The second winner, Gene Rob.
ertson, is a first
y e a r graduate
student from Auburn. Gene distinguished

__

very
unusual s po r t,
weightlifting. In
a meet last November, Gene won Brook La ndis
the Outstanding
'66
4 New England
Lifter Award, set 4 meet records,
4 New England AAU records and
3 national AAU records. Gene
squatted 735 pounds, ben--eh-pressed
490 and dead-lifted 715 for a rec.
ord powerlift of 1940 pounds.
Alex Wilson '67 was an obvious
choice for the ,Straight-T. He set
a new scoring record this year
of 559 points compared to the old
record of 446. Alex sparked the
team to 18 victories, including the
first win over Harvard in 22 years.
Dave Schramm '67 is the fourth
recipient of the award. Wrestling
in the unlimited class this year,
Dave compiled an 11-0 record in
dual meets. He then went on to
win three straight matches in the
New Englands to take the chainpionship. He will no-w go on to
wrestle in the NCAA championships at Ames, Imma, in the 191
pound class.
For the final award, Rich passed
the mike to past T-COrb president
Bert Blewett. Bert explined how
Brook Landis '66 went through
the agony of wrestling with an

through in two world wars."
Spring sports are just around the corner. Now is your chance as i1
a student or faculty member to support the MIT athletic system.
Both the varsity and the freshman sailing teams will hold a shortt
meeting at 5 pm Tuesday. at the sailing pavilion. Any undergraduate
interested in joining the team or assisting as a manager is urged I
to attend. If any further information is desired, feel free to call maniger Dick Boulay at 566-4487.

him-

self in a

incoDmpletely healed knee injury.'

In spite o this, Landis had an
excellent season and took third
place in tei New Englands when
he could barely walk.
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